INTRODUCTION
There has been much literature published about concern over high attrition of students in doctoral programs. Denecke (2005) published that Pfizer, Inc., is sponsoring a $2 million, three-year study to investigate how to reduce doctoral attrition and increase completion rates. the doctoral webpage such as:
Whether the students can attend a seminar if it is related to the selected dissertation topic.
Is the topic is of societal concern and/or interest?
For example, the topic of "Community college presidents" may not be a suitable dissertation topic.
However, an exploration into 'why community college presidents are not academically prepared to do their jobs', could provide information about the societal problems.
Conclusion
Denecke (2005) published, "Research has shown that the majority of students, including minority students, who enter into doctoral programs have the academic ability to complete the degree." Students with academic ability to complete the program should not be lost due to attrition.
The Pfizer team is to be commended on their social contributions in deeply researching all components of this problem. Incorporating technology to change the attrition culture can have some short term benefits towards reducing losses. High attrition losses are of no benefit to the students, the educational institution, or to the nation. So specific strategies to retain doctoral students should be formulated in the future.
